
 

Dum Laga Ke Haisha is a Malayalam film which is released in the year 2015. This film is directed by Shiyam Kolkar and it stars Dulquer Salmaan and Neha Sharma. The story of the film revolves around love, trust, friendship and vulnerability. It was released on 13th February 2015 in India on a budget of 20 million USD with a box office collection of 2.7 million USD. The movie has received mixed
reviews from the audience but has gone onto be a crowd puller at many places including Kerala, Hyderabad, Chennai and Bangalore among others. The film is dubbed into Telugu as "Swayamvaram" and was released in 2017. This movie has grossed more than 12 crores in India alone. Reema, the niece of the deceased Raghu Babu (Prakash Raj) visits Chennai to meet her friend Prasanna (Ramya
Nambeeshan). She stays at their place where both Prasanna and Reema meet Finella (Neha Sharma) who is the nurse of Raghu Babu's wife. The three become friends and Finella helps them to clear some misunderstandings between Reema and Prasanna. Reema and Finella become friends and Reema one day reveals to her that Raghu Babu was not her real father. His wife died when she was eleven.
By which time, he had already adopted a son from a distant relative in Mumbai. He took care of Reema for seven years before his death, but never revealed the truth about her parentage to anyone including Reema. However, his last wish was that one day, she must find out who her real parents were and find out what really happened to them at that time. Reema then goes to Mumbai where she meets
Pranav (Dulquer Salmaan) who is a post-graduate student in engineering college. The two become friends and one day, Pranav reveals to his father (Kunjumon) the truth about Reema. When her husband was dying, he told Reema not to tell Pranav anything about her past. On hearing this, she breaks down and asks him to find out the truth about the death of her mother. This infuriates Pranav's father.
The two part ways despite having mutual feelings for each other. Pranav gets to know that Finella is actually Reema's aunt since she was staying with them after Raghu Babu's wife's death at their place. He confronts her and gets to know the truth about Reema's real parents. He follows Reema to Goa where he finds out that her mother had committed suicide at a hotel. He explains the truth to Reema
who is still in trauma from this revelation. Reema then decides to go to Mussoorie where she finds out the identity of Dolly (Vani Viswanath), her mother’s best friend who lives on a bungalow called "Juhu Cottage". She goes there but finds out that Dolly's daughter Varsha (Nithya Menen) is staying in the bungalow since her mother is suffering from Alzheimer's.
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